
lecture on the celibacy of
THE CLERGY. THE BEST FOOD TO GET STRONG ON,him do so. Theie words alone show that 

the unmarried state if embraced for G id
is more peifeet then the married stale, Brace and I were vigsboede both. He 
holy as that is. Tne same doctrina is wae always getting into trouble by reason 
set forth by St. Paul when he says to of his wandering tendencies. 8» was I. 
fathers that he that gives his virgin io Bruce cuds to nn In disgrace. Ho was a 
marriage doth well, but that ho that doth tine, black, einuotb-katied retriever, and 
not doth better, and alto when he says hie crime wee that he would not retrieve, 
to the wiriovs and unmarried that it Perhapn he wm like myte’f, be didn’t care 
were better lor tb<m to remain so even to have anything to do with that f 
as he waa. Again, 8t. Paul compared pleasure which U connected with BdflWtrg 
the married man with the unmniried, aid doath. I fanev seme one must have 
the former being solicitous for the things peppered him wl'h disgust at his uuex 
of the world, how he m gut please his pected non sporting qu li'Ass. f >t he never 
wife, thelatter solicitous now he might heard a gun tired without cutting home 
please his God. And it was a fact, tnat as fa t as he could. 1 have a stupid habit 
the married man had many car?a that of lingering by wayside, stone heap®, aud 
took his mind from God. But it might poking tuning the s'.oies, if bspnily 1 wav 
bo said by so mo that it was better to find some flint implement or fosilV, A 
marry and bring up holy and surd pH or stoue q iany has a similar 
devoted families. But the families of attraction for me tu&t a saloon has for 
clergymen were not always holy and other men. X cinnot pws one. Bruce 
devoted. He bed no etatiailcs on the sub- soon found out all these weaknemes Oa 
jfet, but it wai a fact that clergymen’s a court:y ramble, If he were ahead, he 
children were not all paint/. Mariitd life never patted » stone heap or a sand-pit, 
distracted people from thought! of G >d ; he stood there till I came up atd said as 
there could be no doubt of that. A id it plainly as an intelligent dog could, “Master, etn 
was admitted by those not members of the are you going io here this morning 1 
Catholic Church that in the missionary I have even tnat look h indr^ds of times, 11 ‘ 
fields of India, China, etc, the Catholic and said .to h'm, ‘‘Nut this morning 
prletti who had devoted themselves to B ues whereupon he wagged his huge 
mieaionary purpose, being unmarried, tail at the compliment that he wai under- 
were able to do a great deal more than stood, and proceeded on his own canine 
missionaries who had families to look Investigations. I need to say to my friends, 
after. 8t. Paul, as already stated, declared “Bruce knows as much about geology as 
the unmarried state to be the more per most men,” upon which some ot the easily 
feet for those who undertook to bittle surprised, said : “Indeed !*’ and others,
In God’s cause. And the object of the who were conscious that they knew no 
Church was that her priests should all be more of geology than my dog did, laughed 
soldiers in the service of Christ. But it at my wesk j jke.
is said that virginity was impossible for We had been friends and companions 
for men. Lit us grant that it may ba for three years. We so thoroughly under- 
for some, but were there not some stood each other, that we rarely quarreled 
who could by their determination devote —for quarrels are always the result of 
their whole lives to God, some seuls misunderstanding
willing to make sacrifice! for God ? Chris My dog had nothing human about him, 
tianlty muet indeed be a poor institution and was, therefore, an ideal dog. He 
If it could not produce some capable of never atooped to anything mean, or low, 
heroic acts. Christianity had produced or cowardly. He was unpunctual some 
them. They were to be found in the times in his returns from calling on hie 
Catholic Church. They were to be found friends ; but nobody would have known 
In the convents, among the nuns, many cf it if his own conscience had not forced 
them drawn for the highest ranks, who, in him to assume that depressed appear- 
the fever sheds in the time of plague and an ce we call “hang dog ” Nor did he 
on the battle-field in the time of war, had come up to Piotessor Huxley’s defia- 
won for themselves the admiration of all ition of a dog as an “arrant cad' 
mankind. Only a few days ago President —one which only balked at people who 
Carnot of France decorated three nuns with were ragged, and reserved his attentions 
honors who were devo ing their lives to the for the well-clad. Bruce did prefer 
military hospitals. It ciuld be read In the well-drested and good-mannered people 
history of the war between the North and —who does not Î That was all. As he 
South how Sisters of Charity devoted used to lie on the sidewalk outside my 
themselves to the care of wounded soldiers house, with his fore-legs stretched out, 
and exposed their lives in so doing and his magnificent black square head 
Could they have done this bad they been between his paws, there were lew who 
married women with families 1 Ai it was did not stop to pat him, and say, “Bruce, 
they were able to devote themselves en good Bruce !’’ and Bruce responded .»y a 
tlrely to God’s work ; they were truly gentle switch ot his great leathery tail, 
soldiers of Christ. And so in the case which sent the flies spinning. Tne 
of priests. Take, for instance, Father babies tottered up to him and pulled his 
Damien, the martyr priest of Molokai, long silken ears, and gave him bif.cuits.
He dtvoted his life to the cire of the Even the cats passed him by without 
lepers. And yet he was not free from setting up their backs, for they had 
attack. Not lor g ego the U. S Vice found out that Bruce was harmless.
Consul at Honolulu, Mr. Hastings, felt It Bruce was my literary friend Ho has 
his duty to reply to some calumnies lain hours and days at my feet, whilst 1 
raised sgainst him (Father Dmien) and have been writing. Ho has listened with 
declaring that there was not r. respect one twitching ear, whilst I have read 
able person in or near Honolulu who alovd to myaalf some sentence I had UB.
would have written so palpable a written, which I thought unusually good T
falsehood. Bit Father Damien was —and afterwards dropped it, wondering 
dead when the falsehood was written He what It was ail about and whut good In the
saw by the newspaper reports that the world it was to a dog ! How well he knew
other day in this town certain falsehoods me ! I had my moments of depression, 
were uttered against another dead man of anxiety, of low-ipiritedness—often 
(Archbishop Lynch). He neei only say brought on bv over work and over worry, 
that this statement was also another false- | Bruce knew ! 0 ten has he silently thrust 
hood. his great cold, black nose into my hands

The Church enjoined the celibacy of 1 at such times. I knew what he meant 
her clergv because the wished to have in “Cheer up, master.” 
them as latge a measure of perfection as The last time Bruce appeared in 
is possible In a human being. For that public (for be frequently made his way 
reason too her priests were carefully surreptitiously into public meetings and 
trained. After the students had com other places where I was present as a 
pitted the ordinary professional course representative of the press), was at a 
they spent our, very often two, years in Press Club entertainment in London, 
the study of philosophy and natural I England. I was called upon to propose 
theology, and from three to fire years R vote of thanks to some of our auiatt ur 
in the direct study of theology. Dar friends. Tae people called out ‘ plat 
lng this period, beside the moral train- form,” and on to the platform I went, 
log received previously they devoted There was a large audience, and they 
their time to the study of things cheered me. Then just as I was speak 

y for making them good priests, 1 irg, there was another cheer, it was for 
and in tue special morality of the priest- Bruce, who had followed in**, and now 
hood. The student was obliged to rise stood confronting the audience I was 
early. His first duty was to go to prayers addressing, greeting their cheers with a 
and meditation, for which he was care few short, but vigorous barks. The more 
fully prepared. Then he attended Maes, they cheered, the more he barked at 
He was placed with the wisest directors them—-until, at a word from me, he 
obtainable, men who had grown old in coiled himself up, and the subsequent 
the service of God, and all were required proceedings interested him no more, 
to go to their directors for advice in cases After that exploit he was elected a 
of trouble or temptation. Then they bona fide member of the London Press 
went to confession every week, receiv- Club. He was as intimate with the 
iog advice and encouragement. Before mysteries of Red Lion Court and the 
going to dinner they examined them Cheshire Cheese as the oldest member 
selves as to the faults of the day and who frequented those haunts. But be 
during dinner hour they read from some did not live long, poor fellow, to erjoy 
good book, Church history, or moral hie privileges. One morning I found 
conference, and after dinner came re- I him lying on the little plot of grass in 
creation. Then to their study again, front ot the house—dead. Evidently he 
and in the evening prayc-r and médita- had been poisoned, and I don’t envy the 
tion. Such a preparation was ealeu brute who killed him. I felt that another 
lated to make a man capable of heroic friend had j lined those on the silent 
sacrifices for God, I shore ! But I am thankful that I ever

Bat is it not a command of G id to in | had the friendship of Bruce, 
crease and multiply Î These words are
not a command for all to marry certainly ; Nut Only I or a •
they are a blessing upon God’s creatures, I can say that your Hagyard a Yellow Oil
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Immoral ? Jesus Chiiit was not mar
ried. His mother was a virgin. All the 
Apostles of Christ were unmarried, with 
the elng’e exception of Peter. But It may 
be sala that St. Peter was head of the 
Church. Yes, but he was not married 
after the law was made, and one Is not 
asked to obey a law before It Is made.
Further, we find that Peter left all things 
—this Includes his wife—to follow Jesus.
Tertulllan has a whole book written In 
praise of celibacy which all would do well 
to read.
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■3On Bandar, the 21th Inst, the Rev. 

George R. North graves, editor of the 
Catholic Bicobd, delivered an able 
and Intemting lecture on the celibacy of 
the clergv, In St. Mery ’» Church, Wood
stock. In Woodstock, notwithstanding 
the fact that the Catholics are peaceab o 
and uuobstrusls'*, it has been the practice 
of some of the Protestant clergv for tome 
time past to Invite snch scurrilous avd 
violent firebrands as Chlnlqey, and Dr. 
Wild to deliver no Popery hatavgu-s, and 
last wetk the notorious Jariln D. Fulton 
delivered In the Baptist church of the 
town two of hie scurrilous end dlnrepu 
table lectures, one of which mtarei re
sented the celibacy of the clergv. The 
subject of Father Northerave»’ lecture 
was “The Celibacy of the Clergy," though 
he explained that It was not his 
inlention to enter upon any controversy 
with the itinerant lecturer who bad 
spoken so maliciously and falsely on 
this subject. He stated that it would be 
derogatory to the sacred character of 
the houee ol U rd to introduce a contro 
verey with a disreputable person, and 
tbia it waa not hie intention to do, but 

rely to explain the doctime and prac 
tice of the Catholic Church.

We give below a synopsis of tho lec
ture, which was listened to with the 
greatest attention by an audience which 
completely tilled the church, and about 
two-thirds of those present were Prates 
tante. It would seem that one of the 
effects of such slander as is uttered by 
Dr. Fulton is that many Protestants, 
desirous of knowing the truth, are there 
by induced to go to the Catholic Church 
to hear it :
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In bis Introductory remarks Father 
Nortbgraves said there was a slight error 
in the snnonneement of the lecture he 
was about to deliver. It was not hie 
intention to make it a reply to a certain 
individual who had beeu lecturing through 
the country and In this town recently 
•gainst the Catholic priesthood. He 
considered it beneath the dignity of the 
houee of God for him to banoy words here 
with a characterless Individual. He said 
characterless because the person was 
notorious both for the lies and and the 
Indecency of his lectures. In old feudal 
times when a knight took up a challlenge 
he required a certain standing ou the part 
of the challenger, otherwise he would 
degrade his position.

He took kls text from Matthew xlx : 
11 : “All receive not this Word but they 
to whom it is given.”

These wort’s were spoken by our Sa 
viour to the Apoetlee on the subject of 
manirge. Jesus Christ had just ex 
plaintd to them what the law of marriage 
was under ihe Chiistlan dispensation 
He had explained that under the oiiglnnl 
law of marriage the union of husband 
and wife was indlssdub'e, but owing to 
the hardness of men’s hearts Almighty 
God had made a dispensation allowing 
divorce for certain rear one, but that was 
not according to the original law of mar
riage. In the Catholic Ckuich marriage 
had been lifted up to the dignity of a 
sacrament which conferred grace on the 
husband ai d wife to live happily together 
and bring up in the fear and love of 
Gcd the family which It m'ght be G jd’a 
will to commit to their care. After 
Christ’s statement the Apostles asked 
If it were not better not to 

ard It was in answer to
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marry,
that that He lepltul : All men receive 
not this word but they to whom It Is 
given. And then He explained that there 
were eunuchs bad been eunuchs trim 
their mother’s womb, others who were 
made eunuchs and some who made them
selves eo for God’s sake. And those, He 
said, who were able to take the word let 
them take it. This on the part of our 
Lord Je fus Christ was a recommendation 
to peifeet chastity or celibacy. The state 
cf celibacy meant the unmarried state end 
It wan the law of the Church throughout 
the West that the clergy of the Church 

The Catholic
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should be unmarried.
Church held marriage in the greatest re
spect, not as a mere civil contract but a 
contiact sanctified by the institution of 
Almighty God Himeelf, So highly was 
marriage considettd in scripture that tit.
Paul compared the union of husband and 
wife to tbe union of Christ and the 
Church. So in the Catholic Church it 
was regarded as a great sacrament. Sj 
much so that while outride separation of 
man and wife waa allowed and human 
courts of justice were empowered to grant 
divorces, in the Catholic Church nothing 
of the kind was allowed. No decision cf 
civil or ecclesiastical court, no decision of 
judge or parliament, no decision of priest,
Bishop, Pope or council could dissolve a 
valid marriage. Instances might be found 
In literature of how easy it was to obtain 
a divorce, but there were fables, divorces 

granted in tbe Catholic 
Church. Even to the greatest rulers it 
had been denied. It was denied Napoleon 
when he essayed to obtain a divorce from 
Josephine ; it waa refused Henry VIII., 
and It was for that reason that that king 
thought he would establish a more accom 
modatlng Church. But it might be asked,
If the Catholic Church held marriage to be 
so sacred why were net priests allowed 
to marry ? The Church Is self 
legislating. She has power to make 
laws. St. Paul, we are told in the Acts, 
when he was going through Syria and 
Celicia, instructed the people to obey the 
commands of the ancients and the 
Apostolic body. And in Acts xv it is 
also told how the Apostles made certain 
laws and the people were commanded to 
observe them. The Apostles were there 
fore empowered to make laws, and the 
Apostles had successors and their suc
cessor were found to day by constant 
ordination in the Catholic Church. Ter 
tullian, the oldest Christian writer in 
the West, who lived about the year 
200, immediately after the Apostles, 
says that the law of celibacy was insti
tuted by Peter, and other writers say that 
celibacy was practised in the Apostolic 
age. Of course it was only a law of the 
Cnurch and could be altered or removed, 
but so long as it is a law it must be 
obeyed. There must have been reasons 
why the Church adopted such a law.
Christ told His Apostles that all re- 
ceived not the word but those to whom it Powdera. 
was given. He that waa able to receive It To iNVI(K>rat* both the body and the 
let him take it, meaning that he that was forain, use the reliable tonic, Milbum’s 
able to Uve in the state of celibacy let Aromatic Quinine Wine.
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bove stable, In the shape of a covered drive 

wav, which now makes my stable the finest 
in London. Boarding horses a specialty. 
Mv saddle horses are quiet, but stylish. 
Horses and carriages sent to anv part of the 
city. Telephone 678.—J. FULCHER, Prop.

WILL CUÎ1E OR RELIEVE
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every speefen ef disease arising 
iium disordered LIVER, KIDNEYi*. 

STOMACH, DOWELS OR DLOOD.

T. MILBURN & CO., ^°pr»io.

ALE8MENS WANTED.mm,1 unexcelled Nurse

ii Canada ISO 
pay to the right man.

Htock.To sell onr 
H lead y employment and ooi 
tory. Have done hmdpcHs I 
Year*. L'heral 
Rend for terms.

ry 
I ofwere never

i CHASE RKOTHERS <’Oi
« oll. rn.-, Ont.

CPENGERIANarea pens
C B. LANCTOT

1664 Notre Dame Street, 
MONTREAL, P. Q.

IMPORTER OP

CHURCH ORNAMENTS, BRONZES, 
CHALICES, C1BOR1UMS, Etc.

lan.e* eneortmcnt of

BILKS, MERINOS,

BLACK HAYS AND LIKENS
A Choice Htock of

AlTAII WINE8 AND BUANDIE9.

/ SUCCESSORS IN BlYMYER BELLS TO THE
BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO

r/iTAi nr.nr WITH IRflD TESTIMONIALS.•> Are the Best,mi
Always on hand, a

McShane Bell Foundry. IN TIIE ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OF

Durability, Evenness of Point, 
and Workmanship.

EsTAnnsHRD 1861, Birmingham, Kng.
BOLD BY ALL STATIONERS IN CANADA 

AND UNITED STATES.

Finest Grade of Bella,
Chlimie aud l’eale for CmmoniS, 
Colleges, Tower Clo< kh, eta 
Fully warranted ; aatinfaction guar
anteed. Bend for nriuo and catalogue 
HY. MnSUANUftCO, UaltimoRR 
Md, T-, B. Mention thi« paint.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY

CONSUMPTION
SCROFULA
BRONCHITIS
COUCHS
COLDS
Wasting Diseases

scon’s
A Special Discount of 10 per cent, for 

prompt CRHh.

îpiïSHiSisî»
VANDUZEN A TIFT Cineineal <

EMULSION THt DOMINION 
Saving» A Investment Noel et)

LONDON, ONT.

For the bcNt. photos made In the city go 
Fdy Bros., 280 Dundns street. Call and * 
amine our stock of frames and paspurlou 
the lafast styles and finest, assort ment 
the «’tty OhlWIren’s plctnn-s a specialty.“I me Ayei’. Cherry Pectoral freely in | CURES 

my practice, end recommend It In c.sei of 
Whooping Cough among children, haying 
found it more certain to cure that tronbie_ I Wonderful Flesh Produces 
some disease than any other medicine I
L... -f I,_s.. Ti, Bartlett, of Con- Scott’s Emulsion is not a secret remedy 

j Mus - liitK •]JT3 Containing the stimulating Hypophoslntc
EtoELTUS™ by-mingthe safe and tod Pure Norwegian Cod Liver O.lthepo 

reliable anthelmintic Freeman’, Worm | ^^KrSwa

To Farmers, Mechanics and others wlshlni 
to borrow money upon the Heourlty 

of Real Est ate :
MEMEELY & COMPANY 

WEST TROY, N. Y., BEÜ.S
nulle e)p.> 

;h, Chajiel,School, i-ire- A.<i •( 
hulls. hIho, Chimes aud Feali

NTARIO
STAINED GLASS WORKS,

w? bTa',ne* ^

make 'oanc at a very low rate, according U 
the security offered, principal payable al 

i the end «»f term, with privilege to borrowei 
to pay back a portion of the principal, will 

And thorough musician ol' twang^ year.; »7e tostolmsn^of Intora.M^h.^de.l^

m^y, wtoh.; .“Plloù tuYurge eri?. Can .to”1:^tù; to *PPl,ln' _______
aleoloach «..man ard F'eneu lau*n«.M, peraonally 7 LEYft. MuHer. WORKS: 4M RICHMOND STREET.!tgæXb&ëiïi &c?râBomVe,Æ. .0-ca-Opp«.UOHy Rl.hmo- I R. LEWIS,

to the p 
tl, School.

Favorably 
'85W. Church. Ch 
anil other L

known

STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHEH.
PUBLIC «t PRIVATE BUILDING

Furnished In the best style and at prices low enough to bring it, within the 
reach of all.

an organist

PALATABLE AS MILK.
fold by all Druggists. 60c. and $1.01

3THE CATHOLIC RECORD.DECEMBER 7, 1889.
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FREEMAN’SI
WORM POWDERS

Are pleasant to tale. Contain their (non 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure and effectual 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adults.

ILS.CHURCH.SCHOOU.FIREALARa
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